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Heavy Duty Truck ROI Worksheet
         	Number Of Trucks In Your Fleet?

	Number of trucks? (PurePower)

	Miles driven per truck per year?
The Average Class 8 Vehicle Drives 65,000 Miles Per Year

	Miles driven per truck per year? (PurePower!)

	Oil Replacement Interval?
The average class 8 vehicle replaces oil every 10,000 to 20,000 miles

	Oil change interval (mileage)? (PurePower!)
With a PurePower! filter, oil replacement intervals can double.

	Number Of Oil Replacements Per Year

	Number of oil changes per year (PurePower!)

	Average Oil Replacement Cost?
Depending on quality, oil costs can range from $100 to $200

	Cost of oil per change? (PurePower!)

	Cost Of Replacement Oil Filter?
A quality disposable class 8 filter is $50 or more

	Cost Of PurePower! Oil Filter
This is the retail cost of a PurePower! filter for Cummins ISX

	Oil Replacement Labor Cost?
A typical class 8 labor rate is $90/hour, with 1 or 1.5 hours labor time for an oil replacement.

	Cost of labor for oil change? (PurePower!)

	Total Oil Replacement Cost Per Truck

	Cost of oil changes per truck? (PurePower!)
This is the cost of the first oil change you do when you buy a PurePower lifetime filter

	Total Annual Cost Of Oil Replacement (Per Truck)

	Total cost for oil changes in the first year? (PurePower!)
This is what you'll spend on oil replacements the first year you have a PurePower! lifetime filter

	First Year Savings With A PurePower! Lifetime Filter

	First Year Percent Savings - DELETE
Since we can't display a real percentage here, we can delete this field.

	Total Oil Replacement Costs After Year One (Per Truck)
Each year you use your PurePower! lifetime filter, you'll save more. You only have to buy the PurePower! filter once.

	Second Year and beyond Savings
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